Conveyorized
Tunnel
A Conveyorized Tunnel is the type of car wash that
loads your vehicle onto a conveyor, and guides it
though a series of detergent applications, car wash
equipment and a rinse and blower system. A
standard tunnel is designed to handle 90 cars per
hour or more. The full-service tunnel offers the car
wash operator flexibility, durability and ease of
operation while focusing on two key issues; cleaner
cars and higher profits. Tunnels allow for complete
wash control and accuracy by including
independent controls and modem-linking
capability for remote diagnosis.

Drive-Thru
Tunnel
Drive-Thru Tunnels Systems are ideal for
automotive dealers, fleet operators and rental
agencies seeking to
integrate a vehicle wash
center into the core
operation - either as a
value-added service or
profit center. Requiring
very minimal space and
no complex plumbing or electrical work. Superior,
satisfying cleaning with maximum throughput and
uptime.
High-quality, low maintenance
components. A fast, convenient way to protect a
vehicle from the elements. This type carwash
typically takes less than 5 minutes.

A Combination Touch Free & Soft Cloth Carwash
can also be referred to as a Hybrid Wash. It is what
some carwash owners consider to be the best of
both worlds. You start the wash process with the
high power pressure wash of the Touch Free
Having the high pressure touch free at the
beginning of the wash cycle removes debris from
the car surface before the car enters into the soft
touch friction wash. Then the soft touch friction
wash takes over to complete the wash cycle.

Soft-Touch
Friction

Self-Serve
For those who love to clean their own car, there
are the do-it-yourself car washes, also know as
Self-Serve. These types of carwashes are the kind
of car wash where you wash your own vehicle with
high-quality products using the wands and
brushes provided by the carwash. The customer
washes the car the way they like it.

Combination
Touch-Free &
Soft-Touch

Touch-Free
The touchless wash process is one that is completely
frictionless, and no cloth, bristle or mechanical
action is used to clean your vehicle. Properly
balanced detergents and a high-pressure water
rinse system clean your vehicle during this process.
It is designed to be user -friendly and to operate in
all climate and conditions and to deliver a safe and
quality wash process on every vehicle. Cleaning is
achieved by continuous sizing of each vehicles
width and length.

A Soft-Touch Friction wash operates generally
the same as a friction carwash - with the
distinction of using
“Soft-Touch.” Soft-Touch
means a soft cloth or
polyflex foam is used in
the carwashing process
for a safe, thorough
cleaning; simple, yet
durable, hydraulic operation for the most gentle
vehicle surface massage.

